
2/13/2018

Kids With Dreams 6091 [#20118]
ASSU Special Fees

Status: Not Recommended Financial Officer: Sofia Jimenez

Budgeted Requested Recommende Approved Petitioned ElectedApplication Summary

$(6,062.00) $6,062.00APPLICATION TOTALS

$6,062.00Undergraduate Special Fees

$(300.00) $300.00    6510 - Regular Meeting Food

$(2,474.00) $2,474.00    6560 - Event Food

$(2,435.00) $2,435.00    7080 - Event Supplies Expenses

$(120.00) $120.00    7220 - Marketing Copies / Print Expenses

$(225.00) $225.00    7510 - Facilities Rental

$(508.00) $508.00    7720 - Gas

$(6,062.00)[All Expense Total]

APPLICATION SUMMARY
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Kids With Dreams 6091 [#20118]
ASSU Special Fees

Have you applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years? If 

so, please detail the outcome of each attempt.

We have successfully applied for Special Fees the past 3 years.

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the 

greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 

Events at Stanford?

We have been working hard to up Kids With Dreams presence 

online by updating our website, Facebook, and Instagram pages 

regularly. We also attend dorm meetings to publicize to freshmen.

If you applied for Special Fees last year, is there an 

increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, 

why?

There is a 10.86% decrease.

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for 

which you are applying for Special Fees, their ASSU 

account numbers, and contact

information for their financial officers.

N/A

Please define the services provided by your group with 

the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution:

We are Stanfords premier community service organization that 

does direct service with Kids with Special needs. Our group is truly 

unique as we provide Stanford students the ability to volunteer 

their time in many ways ranging from ice skating to drama to 

music.

Please list all:1) assets, 2) reserves, 3) authorized and 

unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts, 4) sources of 

funding other than Special

1) assets:

2800- $2,364.78

Remaining Special Fees: $4,585.48

2) reserves: $4787.41

3) authorized and unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts: none

4) sources of funding other than Special Fees: none

What are the three largest line item requests in your 

budget and why?

1) Event Food ($2474): Event Food is our largest line item. We are 

requesting $500 for each of our two largest events: Winter Formal 

and Field of Dreams. This should provide dinner to the expected 

~100 people attending. The Buddy Program puts on two big events 

per quarter, where we need about $150 for food for the expected 

80 people in attendance. We also provide snacks for (~9) smaller 

events such as the Sibling Program (attendance ~10 people) or 

smaller Buddy Program (attendance ~50 people) events 

throughout the year. (See documentation for more details)

2) Event Supplies ($2435): Event Supplies is our second largest 

line item. We require money for the many weekly events we run. 

We estimate we need $100 for decorations for the Winter Formal. 

We will need another $100 for supplies (such as balls, a cooler, 

arts and crafts materials) for Field of Dreams. We like to provide 

T-shirts for the kids to wear at our over 85 yearly events- this 

should run an estimated total of $650. We also like to provide 

volunteers with ticket to the show the kids put on. Volunteers work 

with the kids for an entire year to help them prepare for the show. 

This should run about $800 for 40 tickets. Another of our big 

events is taking the kids bowling. This runs about $250 for 40 kids. 

Finally, we need supplies such as decorations and arts and crafts 

materials for the 2x quarter big Buddy Program events. We would 

need about $100 for each event, or $600 total. These events are 

each attended by about 100 people. (See documentation for more 

details).

3) Gas ($508): We provide volunteers to over 100 off-campus 

events throughout the year.

What events/programs does your group hold throughout 

the year for the Stanford Community?

We hold weekly programs including Special Skaters (ice-skating), 

Basketball, Baseball, Soccer, Drama, Dance, and SNAP (Special 

Needs Aquatic Program). We also hold events quarterly or 

bi-quarterly for the Buddy Program (Stanford student paired with a 

child in the area with a disability), the Sibling Program (aimed at 

providing support for children with siblings with disabilities), the 

Music Program (where volunteers work with kids as they actually 

make instruments and create sounds), and the Dance Program 

(where volunteers work with kids in movement activities such as 

dance and yoga). All Stanford students are welcome to volunteer 

with any of our programs.

What is the average attendance at your events?

For our bigger yearly events (Winter Formal and Field of Dreams) 

the attendance is ~100 people. For our 2x quarter Buddy Events, 

attendance is ~80 people. On top of that, we run a lot of weekly 

programs with attendance ranging from 10-30 people.

Why are you requesting Special Fees?

With so many events, including several programs that run weekly, 

it is infeasible to request general fees for every event. In addition, 

our expenses are pretty predictable as we run the same programs 

and events every year. The money from special fees allows our 

programs to run smoothly and serve children in the local 

community with disabilities.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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Kids With Dreams 6091 [#20118]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $6,062.00$(6,062.00)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Regular Meeting Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$300.00$(300.00)We hold about 10 meetings per quarter. There 

are 25 board members.

6510

Event Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$2,474.00$(2,474.00)Event Food is our largest line item. We are 

requesting $500 for each of our two largest 

events: Winter Formal and Field of Dreams. This 

should provide dinner to the expected ~100 

people attending. The Buddy Program puts on 

two big events per quarter, where we need about 

$150 for food for the expected 80 people in 

attendance. We also provide snacks for (~9) 

smaller events such as the Sibling Program 

(attendance ~10 people) or smaller Buddy 

Program (attendance ~50 people) events 

throughout the year. $275 should suffice for 

this. We also need $250 to provide dinner for a 

Summer BBQ (attendance ~40 people) (See 

documentation for more details)

6560

Event Supplies Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$2,435.00$(2,435.00)Event Supplies is our second largest line item. 

We require money for the many weekly events 

we run. We estimate we need $100 for 

decorations for the Winter Formal. We will need 

another $100 for supplies (such as balls, a 

cooler, arts and crafts materials) for Field of 

Dreams. We like to provide T-shirts for the kids 

and volunteers to wear at our over 85 yearly 

events since it is necessary that we keep track 

of them when in open spaces as a safety issue. 

We also like to provide volunteers with ticket to 

the show the kids put on. Volunteers work with 

the kids for an entire year to help them prepare 

for the show. This should run about $800 for 40 

tickets. Another of our big events is taking the 

kids bowling. This runs about $250 for 40 kids. 

Finally, we need supplies such as decorations 

and arts and crafts materials for the 2x quarter 

big Buddy Program events. We would need about 

$100 for each event, or $600 total. These events 

are each attended by about 100 people. (See 

documentation for

7080

Marketing Copies / Print 

Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$120.00$(120.00)We are requesting $40/quarter7220

Facilities Rental

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$225.00$(225.00)While we try to use free spaces for most

of our programs, we occasionally have to rent 

spaces such as the Hillel at Stanford that have 

fees.

7510

Gas

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$508.00$(508.00)We send volunteers to many weekly programs in 

the community, such as Special Skaters, Soccer, 

Drama, and Special Needs Aquatic Programs. 

This is to pay back for gas to those who 

graciously offer to drive themselves and other 

volunteers (See documentation for miles 

travelled).

7720

$6,062.00 $(6,062.00)APPLICATION TOTALS

BUDGET DETAIL
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Kids With Dreams 6091 [#20118]
ASSU Special Fees

ACCOUNT BALANCES

BalanceAccount

2-6091-1-0-2800 KIDS WITH DREAMS $2,364.78

2-6091-1-0-2830 KIDS W/ DREAMS STANFORD FUND $0.00

2-6091-1-0-9010 KIDS W/DREAMS O/S PURCHASE ORDER $0.00

2-6091-2-5-6560 KIDS W/DREAMS SPEC FEE EVENT FOOD $1,474.00

2-6091-2-5-7080 KIDS W/DREAMS SPEC FEE EVENT SUPPLIES EXP $1,719.68

2-6091-2-5-7220 KIDS W/DREAMS SPEC FEE MKTG COPIES/PRINT EXP $40.00

2-6091-2-5-7510 KIDS W/DREAMS SPEC FEE FACILITIES RENTAL $725.00

2-6091-2-5-7720 KIDS W/DREAMS SPEC FEE GAS $134.83

2-6091-2-5-7730 KIDS W/DREAMS SPEC FEE CAR/VAN RENTAL $279.29

2-6091-9-0-2820 KIDS WITH DREAMS RESERVE $4,787.41
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